Two killed as explosion rips gas pipeline company

Ford: won't let America be strangled

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford today refused to ask Congress for additional military assistance for Egypt as well as for Vietnam funds for Cambodia, in line with the U.S. President's new emphasis on negotiating an end to the Vietnam war.

Friday, January 24, 1975

Inferno

Friends, Romans...
Postscripts

Today

Folk dance

International Folk Dance begins at 7 p.m. today in Old Main. Students will be taught until 9 p.m. and new dances will be danced.

Over 25

Students Over 25 meet at 11 a.m. today in the River Room Cabaret, Main Building.

Discussion

A group discussion on the nature of God as revealed in the Bible was held at 7 p.m. today in the Sedaven House, 700 McHenry Ave.

Recitals

Tuesdays at 11:30:

- A violin recital by Barbara Elson at 3 p.m.
- A violin recital by Susan Johnson at 3 p.m. today in Harper Hall.

GLF-LA

The Gay Liberation Front and Lesbian Allies are re-opening a dance today and today (Wednesday) they will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union Yale Room. All members are welcome to attend. Admission will be $1.00.

GLF-LA

The Gay Liberation Front and Lesbian Allies are also planning a party tonight in the Midwest City Holiday Conference at 8:30 p.m. today. All interested are invited to attend.

Play

The Playwrights Theatre will present "Women of the Year," by Garfield Cucatini, at 8 p.m. today and Sunday in the Union. The play is directed by Leonard Reed, the American Socialist journal. Admission is $1.00.

Postponement

The recital of double bass music will be postponed until next week. All interested are invited to attend.

Saturday

Worship

Ecumenical worship begins at 5 p.m. today at Gloria Dei, corner of Market and Dubuque Streets. All interested are invited to attend.

Sunday

WRAC

A new dance division group will meet in the Union center of the University of Iowa's Business and Active Center (WRAC) at 7:30 p.m. today. Call 354-2612 for more information.

Volleyball

The US volleyball team will host an important practice session in preparation for the Rockybridge Invitational Tournament which will be held in the Field House on the University of Iowa campus on March 25. All interested are invited to attend.

Shakespeare

The "Acting Shakespeare" course in Shakespeare's plays will begin its first meeting on Monday March 25, at 11 a.m. in Old Main. All interested are invited to attend.

South Viet counteroffensive meets heavy Red resistance

SOUTH VIETNAM (AP) -- Waves of helicopter-borne troops on Tuesday swept against a Communist-held southern Vietnamese province bordering North Vietnam. The operation, objectives of which were captured by President Nguyen Van Thieu's standing orders to attempt reconquest of all territory lost to Communist-led forces.

Vietnamese troops, led by an old of the First Division, maneuvered along the northeastern approaches to the city of Quang Tri. The Hanoi regime, which has denied it occupied, south Vietnam has given no acknowledgment of the operation.

Amtrucks needed

In Cambodia two ammunition bursts reached Phnom Penh today. Vietnamese personnel are深入正在的 MeKong River controlled by a small Vietnamese regiment. Phnom Penh is the main supporting road to the city. Enemy forces are being kept at bay by a small police force, so their own were reported in the original report.

Rocket attacks

Only hours before the counteroffensive was launched, a rocket attack on a military base in a rural district of Cambodia was reported. The rockets were fired from the base and an American attack was launched.

Applications for

If you are interested in applying for a position, please contact the University of Iowa Office of Continuing Education at 354-2612 for more information.

Applications will be considered only for the full year from June 1, 1975 to May 31, 1976.

Deadline for preliminary applications is:

5 p.m. Friday, February 21, 1975.

Application forms and additional information must be picked up at:

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

Board of Student Publications, Inc.

Mark Schantz, Chairman

Michael Stricklin, Publisher

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

5 S. Clinton Phone 334-4188 Iowa City

Sunset Memorial Park

514-9500

3:30-5:30 p.m. Sunday

11:00 AM to 9:00 PM Weekdays, 10:00 PM Weekends.

THIEVES' MARKET

ART & CRAFT SALE

Sunday, Feb. 9, 1975

9:00-5:00 pm Old Ballroom, IMU

ARTISTS: Registration will take place at the Activities Center, IMU at the following times:

Wed., Jan. 22, 9:30-5:30 p.m. (must be present) Thursday, Jan. 23, 8:00-10:00 am, 3:30-5:30 pm, 6:30-8:00 pm.

Friday, Jan. 24, 8:00-10:00 am, 3:30-5:30 pm (end by 7:00 pm)

Quick Lunch at Big Savings

(Mondays through Saturdays, from 11:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.)

Full-Half-Pound Sirloin Steak $1.95 $3.50

Sirloin Stockade

The All American Steak

In Iowa City, 621 South Riverside

WANTED: EDITOR

The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will interview candidates for the editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the coming year. This position will provide an opportunity for those students interested in the daily publication of the newspaper to gain experience in the field of journalism.

The application forms will be available in the office of the Daily Iowan, and interested students are encouraged to apply. The interview will be held on Wednesday, March 26, at 3:30 p.m. in the Daily Iowan office.

Applications and resumes should be submitted to the Daily Iowan, Room 111, Communications Center.
Cultural program this weekend

India: not just snake charmers, poverty

by KATHY LAGUARDIA

Jack C. Davis believes American students are missing a unique opportunity to broaden their horizons by traveling to India. "The knowledge or information of a foreign country is very valuable to students," says Davis, a professor of anthropology at UI. "They need to know about India to be educated." The professor is an academic advisor to the UI chapter of the India India Cultural Program, which is planning a second trip to India this summer.

"Being a student is like going on a field trip," he explained. "You learn about other people, different cultures, different societies, and that's important." The program exposes students to Indian culture and history, and provides them with a unique perspective on the world.

One of the main goals of the program is to help students understand the diversity of Indian society. "We want to help students see the different cultures and traditions that exist in India," Davis said. "The program is designed to provide a comprehensive understanding of Indian culture and its people." The group plans to visit a variety of cultural sites, including temples, museums, and historical landmarks.

The program is sponsored by the UI India Student Association, and is open to all UI students. For more information, contact Professor Jack C. Davis at 319-335-3185 or jack.davis@uiowa.edu.
The American Way: God, Country, and Football

By PAUL HOCH

The Rockwell Conspiracy

The Rockwell Conspiracy began at the victim's last words: "I forgot my maps." Simply, Rockwell had better things to do than search for such flat恩-empties who ever heard back to speak. With his newspaper dead ended, back in New York, of course, the words swept out the door. Furlermore, the America a large part of the military

The Rockwell Conspiracy was never meant to be a police state. The Rockwell Conspiracy was born as a tool for the political establishment. It was not created to protect the status quo, but to make sure that the people had no choice but to accept the status quo. It was a tool for the political establishment to control the people, and it was used to control the people. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment.

The Rockwell Conspiracy was never meant to be a police state. The Rockwell Conspiracy was born as a tool for the political establishment. It was not created to protect the status quo, but to make sure that the people had no choice but to accept the status quo. It was a tool for the political establishment to control the people, and it was used to control the people. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment. It was used to control the people for the benefit of the political establishment.
Laws have added the basketball player suspension problem and the public scandal attached to Van Allen. The Daily Eagle has sent a letter to the Daily Eagle, asking for Van Allen's resignation, which was turned down by Van Allen. The Daily Eagle has argued that Van Allen's presence on the team is a distraction and that it is not in the best interest of the team to have Van Allen as their coach. However, Van Allen has stated that he will not resign and that he is committed to coaching the team.

A local newspaper has reported that Van Allen has been involved in a number of controversies while at the University of Michigan. These include allegations of sexual harassment and racism. Van Allen has denied these allegations and has stated that he is committed to creating a positive and inclusive environment for his players.

In addition to the coaching controversy, Van Allen has also been involved in a number of legal disputes. In 2019, he was sued by a former player who alleged that Van Allen had verbally and physically assaulted him during a game. The lawsuit was later settled, but Van Allen has continued to face questions about his conduct.

Despite the controversy surrounding Van Allen, the team has continued to perform well on the court. However, the pressure on Van Allen to succeed is空前的，because the team's success is closely tied to his tenure as coach.

The Daily Eagle continues to urge Van Allen to resign, and they are hopeful that the team's success will be a sign of Van Allen's dedication and commitment to the team. However, the team's future remains uncertain, and it is unclear whether Van Allen will continue to lead the team in the coming season.
Gas blast

State Highway Patrol and Johnson County Sheriff's officials gathered about 6:30 a.m. at Old America Pipe Line Co. terminal (MAPLC) on the south end of Iowa City early Thursday at treason. A gas pipeline fire there killed two MAPLC employees and injured three others. A Coralville volunteer fireman and MAPLC employees helped a crew search for the fire's origin. Fire crews contained the fire as it spread. The fire caused less than $100,000 damage to the facility.

Spanning the globe during spring break

By MARY GREEN

No matter what shape you'll be in by the spring break, March 8-15, several university-sponsored trips are available to help you fine-tune your plan.

† The Student Travel Center has picked famed Martha's Vineyard — also the Caribbean Riviera — as its break-away holiday for 1975 based on group-rate hotel occupancy, or $6504 for double occupancy. Optional excursions are possible for those who will leave Miami on March 9 and return to Miami on March 16.

† For more information contact Kay Feest, assistant director for the tour, or write to Martha Marts trips are open to the public. Full payment due Feb. 23. Questions about the trip may be answered by contacting the Spanish and Portuguese Department at the University of Iowa. The trip is for those who will leave Miami on March 9 and return to Miami on March 16.

† A Spanish and Portuguese trip may choose to go either March 8-15 or March 15-22.

† For further information call Ebert at 337-7163 or write to him at Room 122 in the Field House, will also handle travel arrangements. A fee is due at registration. That fee is not refundable unless a replacement is found.

† The Department of Physical Education for Men is offering two trips, each for an optional one-way credit.

† Two plans are available for a trip to Arizona. The basic plan costs $155 and includes only round trip air fare from Iowa City to Phoenix and return. No sightseeing, snorkeling, scuba diving supervison, all applicable taxes, hotel fee, round trip air fare and transportation to the hotel. Further plans are rideable base.

† Students may choose to go either March 8-15 or March 15-22.

† Keith Miller or Ed Buffum, men's physical education supervision, will answer questions concerning the Arizona trip.

† A $60 nonrefundable fee is required to reserve space in the trips. Additional information is available from the Department of Physical Education for Men in Iowa City.

† The Department of Physical Education for Men is also sponsoring an Eastern seaboard trip to New York, Boston and Washington, D.C. A $120 plan has been instituted, including round trip airfare. This will include a Chicago-New York round-trip American fare, five nights in hotels with quad occupancy, or $1050 for double occupancy. Special excursions are available for those who will leave Miami on March 9 and return to Miami on March 16.

† For further information contact the Spanish and Portuguese Department at the University of Iowa. The trip is for those who will leave Miami on March 9 and return to Miami on March 16.

† For further information call Ebert at 337-7163 or write to him at Room 122 in the Field House.

Backfire is You in the Daily Iowan

Jan 31
8:00 pm

BACH ARIA GROUP

January 31
8:00 pm

Bach Aires Group

Student tickets
Student prices: $1, $2, $3
Non-student tickets
Non-student prices: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

Tickets available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office
11 am - 5:10 pm, Monday - Friday; 1 - 3 pm, Sunday

Hancher Auditorium

Choose your wedding ring from us...

MALCOLM JEWELERS

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

HAWAII

T5

November

28 seats left. Final sign up date
Jan. 21. All payments due
Feb. 21.

Air transportation only
is optional for $222.00.

No refund after this date.

UPS TRAVEL

Activities Center, 191
338-3537

A Special Place to take Someone Special

Authentic Chinese Cooking
with a Complete American Menu

- P O L Y W E S I A N D R I N K S
- G O U R M E T D I N N E R S
- S T E A K S A N D L O B S T E R

OPEN SUNDAY

For take out order
phone 338-3531

Dance, enjoy music
and refreshing drinks

HUNG FAN LOUNGE

MINI GARDEN

Bal. 6 West, Coralville

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

BOSE®

TODAY at 9 pm

CONGRESS

The group from Texas we all love.
Finally returns to the Moody Blue.

Inaugurating a new show

The Moody Blue

TONIGHT at 9 pm

CONGRESS

Using their hour long 50's, 60's
& 70's show set

Join playing Saturday

SPECIAL: DR. DOP and THE HEADLINERS

Featuring the White Ravens, Monday January 27

Wed-Fri. Jan. 20-Feb. 1

FABULOUS FLIPPERS

BOSE® MLB SERIES II

woodburn sound

New Location — 402 Highland Court (site of the old Iqwe step)
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In state prison and bending the bars

Robert, an inmate at Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madison works out in an effort to maintain his state championship status.

He predicts the evening’s breathless press is in the 165 class will be sensational between 330 and 350 pounds. As a special courtesy to Robert, he promises, when he

The thrill of the moment was

"MAGNIFICENT."
—Leonard Harris, CBS-TV

"MEMORABLE."
—Kathleen Shalit, ABC-TV

"FIERCELY."
—A. H. Shiner.

"Magical entertainment and

"MAGNIFICENT."
—Gene Sinder, ABC-TV

"A ROBERT CHARTOFF-IRWIN

PEACE CORPS-VISTA
is now recruiting
on campus for June, 1975 programs.
Call 353-2147 for an appointment
to talk with Peace Corps-VISTA
representative February 3-4.

LEES LINDSEY
Photographer
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survival line

BY MARK MEYER

Most restaurants in Iowa City do not make a special effort to acquire United Farm Workers (UFW) lettuce. However, several restaurants do have a policy to use UFW lettuce. The survey of local restaurants in Iowa City, Coralville, and the UAW dining hall in the University of Iowa's Women's Gym indicated that they have a policy to make special efforts to acquire and serve UFW lettuce. The survey also revealed that some restaurants prefer to use UFW lettuce because it is of better quality, while others prefer to use it for reasons of conscience.

Some restaurants indicated that they have a policy to use UFW lettuce because they believe it is of better quality. For example, the manager of the Robin Hood Room in the University of Iowa's Women's Gym indicated that they prefer UFW lettuce because it is of higher quality. However, some restaurants indicated that they have a policy to use non-UFW lettuce because it is less expensive. For example, the manager of the Ponderosa Steak House in Iowa City indicated that they prefer non-UFW lettuce because it is less expensive.

In conclusion, the survey of local restaurants in Iowa City indicated that some restaurants have a policy to use UFW lettuce, while others prefer to use non-UFW lettuce. The reasons for this vary, ranging from preference for quality to economic considerations. The survey also revealed that some restaurants prefer to use UFW lettuce because it is of better quality, while others prefer to use it for reasons of conscience.

SATURDAY DANCE FORUM

Beginning January 25, a 13-week session will begin at the University of Iowa's Women's Gym.

Classes will be taught by qualified faculty, graduates, and students. Courses will include creative dance for children, and adult and modern dance for adults, and tap.

For more information about classes and registration contact:

JUDY ALLEN or MAUREEN DELANEY

353-4354

THOMAS S. DILLARDS

PRESENTS

FRB

Friday and Saturday

Blue Ribbon back on Tap

Blue Ribbon Promotion

Monday 8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Donnelly: “I don’t like to go out this way”

By BILL MALCOLM
Rock Writer

The choice of Donnelly’s quaint old bar as the scene for the start of the 23rd annual National Symphony Association’s annual symposium may have been a stroke of national political acumen while it was still in effect. It was a night of high culture—of love and marriage, of love and marriage. But it was a night of love, too. The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage. The symphony has been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, but it was a night of love, too. The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage.

The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage. The symphony has been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, but it was a night of love, too. The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage.

The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage. The symphony has been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, but it was a night of love, too. The symphony orchestra, which had been the focus of so much attention in recent weeks, was back in town for another night of love and marriage.
Two-ring circus

Above, wrestler Dan Simmons pulls a point from recent match. Below, Royd Lake performs on the pommel horse.

Iowa's defending Big Ten champs

Wrestlers, gymnasts perform together

The Hawkeyes gymnasts will have their first against Iowa State on the season Saturday in the Field House. The meet will be part of a doubleheader, and the 800-meter run will also be held.

Saturday with Monday State

The Iowa State wrestling team will welcome the wrestling team from the University of Minnesota on Saturday in the Field House.

Slaughter, Simmons in 1953

Iowa basketball Coach Bill Slaughter will direct his new players that put last year's team under orders. Coach Paul. "We had to get back to the basics of the game," said Coach Paul.

Iowa's eligibility for election

Wednesday's team is fourth in the balloting, behind the University of Wisconsin, Northwestern and the University of Illinois. The University of Minnesota is fifth.

Slack in the season

The Hawkeyes will face their first opponent in Peretta whose best toss is 55 feet. Good showing is the shot put because the Boilermakers sophomore Royd Lake won the 600 yard run and also ran on the winning relay team.

Hawks host Gophers

Iowa's wrestling team, making its victory tour among their fans and facing the University of Minnesota, is a top team in the country.

Can even record

Hawks host Gophers
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Hot corner

A look at intramurals with Tom Myers

In just 10%, Mark Parker captures a colorful injury of mine to share with campus for all professional athletes. However, I have some news on the campus that some injuries can occur.

Several students took part in the intramural basketball tournament, including a game between the Blue Jays and the Mavericks. The Blue Jays won 75-67, with the Mavericks hanging tough in the first half but falling apart in the second.

In addition to the basketball games, there were also intramural soccer games played on campus. The Blue Jays defeated the Mavericks 2-1 in a hard-fought match.

The intramural program on campus is a great way for students to stay active and competitive. It is also a good way to meet new people and make new friends. Overall, it is a great way to keep busy and have fun on campus.
TERRIFIC BUYS!
ON USED DEMO MODELS

Model 4230 Stereo 2 + Quadralread 6 Receiver
30 watts RMS per channel in bridge stereo mode & 8 watts RMS per channel in Quadralread mode.
Reg. $399.95

Model 4295 Stereo 2 + Quadralread 4 Receiver
30 watts RMS per channel in bridge stereo mode & 8 watts RMS per channel in Quadralread mode.
Reg. $399.95

Model 4290 Stereo 2 + Quadralread 4 Receiver
60 watts RMS per channel in bridge stereo mode. 17 watts RMS per channel in Quadralread mode.
Reg. $399.95

Model 4275 Stereo 2 + Quadralread 4 Receiver
60 watts RMS per channel in bridge stereo mode & 15 watts RMS per channel in Quadralread mode.
Reg. $399.95

Model 4105 Amplifier
120 watts of continuous power.
Reg. $499.95

Model 4195 Amplifier
130 watts of continuous power.
Reg. $499.95

Model 4015 Amplifier
15 watts RMS per channel in bridge stereo mode & 8 watts RMS per channel in Quadralread mode.
Reg. $399.95

SA-5400X FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $5199

SA-6000X FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $3999

SA-7300 CD-4 FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $5299

RS-263US STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECK with DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEM
Reg. $1799

JVC 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
Reg. $599
SAVE $300 $299

AMT 1 TWO WAY FLOOR STANDING SYSTEM
Reg. $349.99
SAVE $800 $269.99

AMT 3 THREE WAY FOUR DRIVER FLOOR STANDING SYSTEM
Reg. $469.99
SAVE $770 $391.99

WORLD RADIO
IOWA CITY 130 E. WASHINGTON Ph: 338-7977

TECHNICS by PANASONIC

SA-5400X FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $5199

SA-6000X FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $3999

SA-7300 CD-4 FM/AM 4 CHANNEL / 2 CHANNEL RECEIVER
Reg. $5299

RS-263US STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECK with DOLBY NOISE REDUCTION SYSTEM
Reg. $1799

Model 4300 Turntable Direct Drive Stereo Turntable

Never Discounted Before!

$198.88

Reg. $249.99

AMT 1 TWO WAY FLOOR STANDING SYSTEM
Reg. $349.99
SAVE $800 $269.99

$299.95

WORLD RADIO
IOWA CITY 130 E. WASHINGTON Ph: 338-7977